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Presentation features local talent and free samples
Sarah Sakai
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The University of Idaho
Student Recreation Center
usually features a poignant
aroma of chemical cleaners,
sweat and rubber, but on
Wednesday afternoon, one
particular hall was filled
with the scent of chocolate.

Vema Bergmann, UI's
campus dietician, has been
putting on basic cooking
workshops emphasizing sea-
sonal and nutritional foods.
Wednesday's, presentation
was on chocolate, featuring
Marilyn Lysohir, owner of
Cowgirl Chocolates in Mos-
cow, and Collin Cassard, stu-
dent chocolatier.

About 35 people attended
the presentation, which be-
gan with Lysohir's story, She
said her husband had the
idea of putting spices into
chocolate and people who
enjoyed spicy food loved
them. The first year they
grossed about $4,000 with 40
pounds of chocolate.

"I bought 40 pounds
of chocolate and my heart
kind of went whoooo,"
Lysohir said. "I thought,
how am I going to get rid of
40 pounds of chocolate?"

They ended up having to
buy much more than that by
2002, due to the Food Chan-
'nel's airing of a program
about Cowgirl Chocolates.

"The next morning the
hone started ringing at

- our in the morning ~d..
that day we got 1,000 or-
ders," Lysohir said. "That

ear it worked and it really
asn't stopped working,"

Lysohir passed out mild
and spicy chocolate truffles
while she was talking and
ended with a piece of ad-
vice before turning it over
to Cassard.

"You should pick some-
thing you really enjoy do-
ing, something that brings
you joy when you do it,"
Lysohir said.

Cassard, a sophomore
food science major, began
his presentation explain-
ing how he was going .to
make lavender truffies. He
explained how to temper
the chocolate and make the
lavender cream.

"I really like watching
him temper the chocolate,"
said Kristen Klock, a soph-

omore elementary educa-
tion major. "This might
sound weird, but I thought
it was really pretty, and I
didn't know there was so
much to it."

Cassard started cooking
when he was 8 years old,
making French toast when
his parents wouldn'. He
started working with choc-
olate in high scgliool, and it
wasn't long before he had
a chocolate business called

see ART, page 4
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slices dipped in chocolate were one of the chocolate creations participants got to help create and sample. Above right:
onstrates cooking techniques using chocolate in the Student Recreation Center Wednesday.
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Charge for overload
may be reduced or

removed
Greg Connolly

Argonaut

It appears there will be a change
to the credit overload fee next semes-
ter, though it is uncertain what that
change will be.

State Rep. Tom Trail and ASUI lob-
byist Zach Arama have both said the
credit overload fee will be abolished
beginning in the fall next year, while
ASUI President Kelby Wilson said it
will likely drop down to somewhere
close to $190 and not kick in until

around 20 credits, though that num-
ber could change.

University of Idaho officials say
they are still in the decision-making

rocess, according to an e-mail from
ania Thompson of University Com-

munications.
. Wilson said the proposal should

be finalized by March 4, in time for
the fee proposal presentation. The
proposed changes would then be pre-
sented to the State Board of Education
during their spring meeting in late
April or early May. The fee was put in
place at the beginning of fall semes-
ter. As it stands now, for every credit
above 18, a $251 fee is charged.

"The students weren't very hap-
py," Arama said. "We'e trying to
get students through in four years

so they can get out and put moriey
back into the economy. When you
penalize students for overachieving,
it sends a mixed message."

Trail said he has been approached
by numerous students complaining
about the fee.

"Ifall goes well, we'l finally haveL,- d.-
otten some reasonable policy out of
e university," Trail said. "When the

university administration and SBOE
insist students finish their under-
graduate degree in four years, charg-
ing them to finish is a disincentive."

Boise State University also charg-
es an overload fee. Trail wrote a bill
that would abolish the policy, though
he later pulled the bill off the table
when it appeared the university was
willing to make changes, he said,

LLCs to open for freshman

Stephanie Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

When students living
in housing at the Uni-
versity of Idaho arrive on
campus in'the fall, they
will be the first to experi-
ence upgrades in certain
residence halls.

"We certainly realize
that [Wallace Residence
Center] has gone without
some significant upgrades
in the last many years,"
said Ray Gasser, director
of University Housing.
"We'e starting to make a
real push to upgrade the
facility so that it's just as
desirable as any other Uni-
versity housing."

Wallace Residence Cen-
ter is one of the oldesr
residence halls on cam-
pus. University Housing is
making numerous chang-

, es, including new lofted
beds and mattresses in all
rooms, as well as new car-

eting in two wings of the
uilding and a new roof.

Gasser said he is s'till un-
sure of the total cost of the
project as a contractor has
not yet been selected.

"Every dollar that hous-
ing makes goes back into
housing," Gasser said.
"We do not get state fund-
ing. It's something people
misunderstand about our
operation. Every student
we get to live with us helps

Steven Devine/Argonaut
The Wallace Residence Center will be replacing beds and
mattresses, some carpet and the roof. A $1.3 million fire
alarm system will also be installed.

us reinvent ourselves...a toreceivea$ 1.3millionfire
lot of it [funding for up- alarm system, new ceiling
grades] comes directly tiles this summer and new
from student rent."

The building is also due See DORIS, Page 4

Wallace to receive a makeover

obs for spouses'7
Employment proposal may be

too much in this economy

Amanda Smith elements sfiill present fmm
Argonaut the original 1988draft.

Many of the senators'
proposal for the univer- concerns about the policy

sitytohelpfacultymembers'ad to deal with the state
spouses find University of of the economy. Dean Ed-
Idaho jobs is being reviewed wards, a faculty senator
by the faculty senate after a and engineering professor,
20 year lapse. The original asked where the money is
proposal was coming fromand

resented in the "Thpge ~hp whether there
ate 1980s by Don will be separate

Crowley, former Wel'e fpf th9 - allotments of
chairperson of the money to bring
Faculty . Affairs ppl>Cy had a spouse in.
Committee, but ~g I ~ . Crowley said
was never seen th Pb~ ~ each de artment
after it was put ~~agpgg» . has the flexibility
up for review. to choose wheth-

The Policy karell er they can afford
was designed to or want to hire
help prospective GUl LFOYLE a faculty mem-
faculty members'aculty senator ber's spouse.
spouses find jobs The facul-
at the university if, . ty senate also
positions were available and spent time Tuesday looking
the department was willing. at how the majority of 'UI's

"The problem with bring- faculties were responding
ing this policy up after more to such a pblicy. Karen Guif-
than a deca'de is that people foyle, a faculty senator and
who helped in the writing former chair, surveyed the
processoftheproposal have College of Education and
changed," said Dan Eveleth, found that the responses
the vice chair of faculty were split down the mid-
senate. "People originally die, for the most

part.'nvolvedon wording fiom "Those who were for
faculty affairs aren't avail- the policy had the obvious
able now, so a lot of the his- reasons,'uilfoyle said.
tory has been lost." "However, those who were

Over a year ago staff af- against it were mostly wor-
fairs became interested in ried about not just faculty,
the proposal and passed it butstaffandhowtheywere
so faculty senate could look going to be represented."
over it once more. Crowley, The majority consensus
who spoke on behalf of the on the partner accommoda-
proposal,statedthatthenew tion policy is still unclear

W
roposal is "very heavily" among the faculty senators.
orrowed from Washington A vote on the policy will

State University, with some take place March 9.
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FOR MORE INFO AND TO SIGN UP,:
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RUN BYTHE STUDENTS, FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved with a new
or familiar sport.

JOIN A
SPORT CLUB,....,

TODAY

vl'amp

usrec.uidaho.edu/sportclubs'RAVITY

GROUP
Get an intense whole-body

workout in Gravity Group.

Strength training that will

challenge all abilities.

Classes offered:
Monday -Saturday
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Visit us for the Northwest's largest
inventory of high-quality outdoor -:
rental gear.

campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoor
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Story from Friday, Feb. 19, 1960

Ray Conniff Is Booked. By ASUI For Concert
America's top rated orchestra, Ray Conniff, has

been booked by the ASUI as a possible replacement
for the 1960Junior-Senior Prom.

The question of whether to have a prom in ad-
dition to the already scheduled April 24 concert of
Conniff's has been raised by the presidents of the ju-
nior and senior classes.

"The issue of having a prom will be left up to the
vote of the junior and senior classes," according to John
Fitzgerald. Junior class president, who, along with Se-
nior president Bill Agee, is in charge of the dance.

The Junior Extended Board will meet soon and tap
student opinion in their living groups on the issue.

"The first thought of most students," Fitzgerald
said, "would probably have both the concert and the
dance. However there are a few disadvantages to
this scheme:

"Namely, that we probably wouldn't be able to
get a name band for a prom at the same general time
as Conniff, and it would cause an added expense
for students."

Concert in Stereo
Conniff will present what he calls a "Concert in

Stereo" and, utilizing a troupe of 18 musicians and a
16mixed-voice chorus, he will present a special dem-
onstration of a new amplifying system to be set up
on the Memorial Gym stage.

Conniff, who will only make two other appear-
'nces at Seattle and Corvallis, Ore., in this northwest
tour, will use the same multiple microphone setup
on stage as used for recor'ding sessions in Hollywood
and New York stereophonic studios.

His system transmits the sound of orchestra and
chorus through multiple amplifying channels and
speakers. An engineer and balance man sit at a con-
trol in the audience to regulate the sound much the
same as when a record is being cut.

The 44 man troop will arrive in two charter air-
planes from Corvallis.

The two and a half hour show will cost students
$2 a piece, or $4 a couple.
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Don't let the title fool you: Shades
of Black is about culture, not race,
said Kwapi Vengesayi, executive pro-
ducer of the event.

The 7th annual production of
Shades of Black —which will fea-
ture black fraternities and sororities,
representatives from the African Al-
liance and God's Harmony Gospel
Choir —will be hosted by Alvin Wil-
liams, a University of Idaho graduate
who recently took part in the Shades
of Laughter comedy tour,

The event starts Saturday at 5 p.m.
in the Student Union Building Ball-
room, It is free and open to the public,
though the after party costs $3 to enter
until 11p.m, when it becomes free.

Vengesayi said the show helps
display the vibrant African American
community at UI, and Washington
State University free of stereotypes.
He said there are African American
fraternities and sororities and an Af-
rica Night, but no events brought all
of them together.

"That was the whole premise for
Shades of Black —(to) bring together
different aspects of the black experi-
ence in Moscow-Pullman and then
putting them on the same stage,"

Vengesayi said. "Soit is a way of shar-
ing a more unified existence to the
community, but also creating a kind
of relationship within ourselves."

When the show first started seven
years ago, he said performers were
thrown at random on stage and did
what they wanted. Now, the show
is reigned in and focuses on a sin-
gle theme. This year's theme is "A
Legacy."

"It's become a very positive cul-
tural show," said Helene Williams,
the WSU coordinator for the event.

Vengesayi expects an overflow
crowd this year. He said little standing
room has been available in past years,
and people flowed in from around the
Northwest and as far away as Ala-
bama, with the largest portion of the
audience being WSU students.

. "It's humbling in the sense a place
like Idaho can have people flying
from Alabama just to watch a black
show," Vengesayi said. "If you have
blackpeople from Alabama flying into
Idaho to watch a black show, it means
you'e doing something right."

He said despite what UI has done,
a lot still needs work in order to cre-
ate a multi-cultural experience for
students on the UI campus.

"You have people coming to that
show because they want to learn some-

thing ...to see people dance ...because
their professor told them to ...so de-
pending (on) what someone is there
for, they take something different from
it (the event)," Vengesayi said.

Other universities are consider-
ing similar events for their campuses,
Vengesayi said.

"Boise State initially showed inter-
est, but then kind of backed up, but
Western Washington has been very
intrigued by it," he said, also noting
University of Washington and Seattle
University as possibilities. "Then
next year we will be bringing in Cen-
tral Washington University so that
we are ...growing."

He said even though it may grow
in the future, he still wants to keep
the original blueprint and not en
force stereotypes already out

ther'n

television.
He said the term "Shades of Black"

is objective and broad, and could go in
many directions as more universities
take it up and use it to fit their campus-
es. He wants it to stay homegrown and
run by students and for students and
the Moscow-Pullman community.

The artists performing will in-
clude Iota Phi Theta fraternity, Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity, the African Al-
liance, God's Harmony Gospel Choir
and Williams.

File Photo by Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Performers dance on stage during the 2009 Shades of Black
in the Student Union Building Ballroom. The 7th annual pro-
duction of Shades of Black will take place Saturday at 5 p.m.

. CALENDAR

Today
Students participate in Gulf Coast internship

E-Verify Session
1 p.m.
North Campus Center,
Landing Area
Due to a new federal

law designed to ensure the
federal government only
does business with compa-
nies with a legal workforce,
the University of Idaho
has decided to E-Verify
its entire workforce. All
employees hired between
Nov. 7, 1986 and Jan, 28,
2008 will have to complete
a new U,S. Citizenship and
Immigration Service form.

Stephanie Hale-Lopez
Argonaut

the volunteer center and
this program,"

The Gulf Coast Relief Se-
mester Internship is spon-
sored by the ASUI Center
for Volunteerism and Social
Action and Josh Dean, the
center's coordinator, said
it's a great experience.

"The program is a se-
mester long opportunity
for students to live and
work in the Gulf Coast
area, helping communities
rebuild from natural disas-
ters," Dean said.

The group arrived in
Mississippi in January and
will complete their intern-
ship in April. Every student
works in a different area on
a daily basis, ranging from
construction, working with
local schools and leading
volunteer groups.

"I like to go to school
in a nontraditional way,"
Bryan said. "IYs a good
mix between a school, an
exchange program and an
[Alternative Spring Break]
trip. Everything we'e done
has been kind of a whim,
you have to be outgoing
and be able to change your

While most students
spend their spring se-
mester attending athletic
events, looking forward
to spring break and
making summer plans,
others opt for a more
hands-on approach.

This year, four stu-
dents from the Univer-
sity of Idaho are in the
Gulf Coast and will
spend the next three
months helping those af-
fected by'Hurricane Ka-
trina through the ASUI
Center for Volunteerism
and Social Action.

"We are actually al-
ready down here in Bay
St. Louis, Miss., and
have been down here
for a month now," said
Jake Bryan, a junior
communication studies
major currently in the
program. "My goal is to
not so much have peo-.
ple learn about us, but
to bring awareness to
students of the opportu-
nity they have through

Jazz Bands and Choirs
7:30p.m.
Administration Building,
University Auditorium
Tickets are available at

the door and cost $5 for
adults and $3 for students
and senior citizens.

Saturday
Shades of Black
'5 p.m.
Student Union Building
Ballroom
The theme of the 7th

annual Shades of Black
event is "A Legacy," which
is about reflecting on the
past while looking toward
the future. The event will
feature Iota Phi Theta and
Alpha Phi Alpha fraterni-
ties, the African Alliance,
God's Harmony Gospel
Choir and host Alvin Wil-
liams, a comedian and UI
graduate. The event is free
and open to the public.

Sunday
Sigma Alpha Iota
Spring Musicale: If
Music Be the Food of
Love, Play On

The performance will
feature music from UI pro-
fessors', alumni and other
performers. Donations to
Sigma Alpha Iota will be
accepted at the door.

Monday
First-time study abroad
advising
1:30p.m.
Idaho Commons Pan-

orama Room

Social Justice Forum:
"What Does It Mean
To Be Native

Americana'hat

Does It Mean To
Be IndianT"
7 p.m.
A panel will discuss

Native American culture,

identity and other issues.
The event is presented by
the UI Native American
Student Center and the
Moscow Human Rights
Commission.

Rebecca Boone
Associated Press

diplomats just after dusk.
They waited until they
were safely inside a white
van before flashing smiles
and giving a thumbs up to
reporters.

Government officials
said the eight freed Ameri-
cans were expected to arrive
in Mami late Wednesday.

"Obviously I'm very ex-
cited that my wife is coming
home," said Eric Thompson,
whose wife, Carla Thomp-
son, is among the group
leaving Haiti. "IYs been dif-
ficult but at the same time
God has lifted us up and
kept us encouraged and
helped us through this."

Earlier in the day, judge
Bernard Saint-Vil told The
Associated Press that eight
of the 10 missionaries were
free to leave without bail or
other conditions after par-
ents testified they volun-
tarily handed their children
over to the missionaries.

The missionaries said
they were on a humanitar-
ian mission to rescue child

uake victims by taking
em to a hasflly prepared

orphanage in the Dominican
Republic and have denied
accusations of trafficking.

U.S. Sen.'im Risch, R-
Idaho, said the eight freed
Americans were leaving
without passports and per-
sonal belongings. Each for-
mer detainee would have
to make their own travel ar-
rangements back home.

Risch declined to talk
about or speculate on the
facts of the Haitian case
against the missionaries or
a pending release of Silsby
and Coulter.

An Idaho Baptist pas-
tor offered mixed feel-
ings Wednesday on the
decision by a Haitian
judge to release eight of
10 American missionar-
ies charged with child
kidnapping after trying
to bus 33 children out of
the country last month.

The eight Americans,
six from Idaho, left Port-
au-Prince on a U.S. Air
Force C-130 cargo plane
bound for Mami late
Wednesday and arrived
in Miami shortly after
midnight. Laura Silsby,
the leader of the rescue
mission, and her assis-
tant, Charisa . Coulter,
remain in custody for ad-
ditional questioning with
the judge.

Clint Henry, pastor
'at Central Valley Baptist
Church in Meridian, said
the church, relatives and
friends are excited and
encouraged by the re-
lease of eight detainees.

"We will continue to
pray for and work to-
ward their release, be-
lieving that will come
soon as well" Henry said
of the two still being held
in Haiti. 'The

families'eepest

gratitude goes to
countless people around
the world who offered
their support, encourage-
ment and prayers during
this very difficult time.

The eight —looking
bedraggled and sweat-
soaked —walked out of
the jail escorted by U.S.

I
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U.S. waiting for news
on Idaho missionaries

plans for the day. There's a
greater knowledge of ASB
trips and people interested
in it that would also be in-
terested in this."

Participants in the in-
ternship program remain
full-time students and com-
plete online coursework.

"...it'salso an internship
that they [participants] cr'c-
ate w'ith the help of their ad-
viser and the ASUI Center
for Volunteerism and Social
Action, based on their area
of study," Dean said.

The internship is a fairly
new one and was first of-
fered last year.

"The program was pilot-
ed during the spring 2009

semester when (senior)
Alejandra Lopez spent her
semester in Bay St. Louis,
Miss. working with re-
building efforts," Dean
said. "It was established as
a result of students want-
ing to gain a more in-depth
experience with non-profit
organizations and rebuild-
ing efforts."

The ASUI Center for
Volunteerism and Social
Action covered the living
and travel expenses of the
students currently on the
Gulf Coast. Bryan said he
wants to spread the word
about the program in the
hopes of receiving addi-
tional funding to send more
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students in the future, and
that he would define his
time spent thus far on the
Gulf as well-rounded;

"If students are inter-
ested in participating,
they should come to the
ASUI Center for Volun-
teerism and Social Action
and speak to me about the
program," Dean said. "[We
would] start brainstorming
potential internships that
would align with their area
of study."

"You'e coming down
here for the greater good
and to have a good time,"
Bryan said. "And it's a mix
of everything. It's not all
work and all play."
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Newly elected city
council members are en-
couraging plans for eco-
nomic growth and de-
velopment in Moscow,
including increasing rev-
enue for small businesses
and corporations.

Tim Brown, a new city
council member, said thus
far he loves his new posi-
tion. He said he has found
it takes much more time
than he anticipated and is
very involved.

Brown said it takes a lot
of people with expertise to
run a town this size. He said
Moscow sees the possibility
of lower tax revenues com-
ing, and city government
will have to plan according-
ly. Brown said one way the
city can combat this issue
is to recognize the role the
University of Idaho plays.

"The university is a
huge economic generator
for expansion of tax dol-
lars," Brown said. "Ex-

anding our economic
ase employs students and

increases our tax base."
Brown said this means

it is important to continue
to increase both small busi-
ness and corporate busi-
ness in the city, and this
increase in revenue will
benefit citizens, including
job opportunities for stu-
dents as well as citizens.

Brown said another is-
sue on the agenda for the
city council is a proposal for
law enforcement to educate
students on state laws and
obligations. Brown said
community members un-
derstand thatmoststudents
are young people who have
left home for the first time,
but it is important to be a
responsible member of the
community as well.

"Good communica-
tion between the univer-
sity and the city is impera-
tive," Brown said.

Mayor Nancy Chancy
addressed the public
on Tuesday in her State
of the City address at
the University Inn Best

Western. In the address,
Chancy outlined key .

points of the city's new
comprehensive plan.

Another plan designed
to encourage economic

rowth is the comer of 6th
treet and Jackson Street.

The Legacy Crossing ur-
ban renewal center would

rovide a location for the
uilding of residential, re-

tail, entertainment and of-
fice spaces.

"The urban renewal
lan holds great potential
or the vibrancy of down-

town," Chancy said, "and
for UI as a desirable resi-
dential space."

Chancy said it was
high on the wish list to
expand the Hello Walk
from the Administration
building to the down-
town area,

Sue Scott, another new
city council member, said
they are exploring ideas to
improve the city. Scott said
ideas on the agenda include
the building of an industrial
park to increase economic
activity, as well as ideas to
expand and improve our
current bus system.

"The city has already
made improverrlents to our
current water treatment
pro rams," Scott said.

haney said in her ad-
dress that the city has ex-
pended an excess of $25
million over an 1S-year
period, improving the

'h
uality of effluent dis-

c arged from the Waste-
water Treatment Plant.
She said this illustrates
that Moscow is committed
to complying with state
and federal water regula-
tions, Chancy said the city
receives this funding from
a combination of sewer
rates and issuance of rev-
enue bonds.

In the comprehensive
plan, Chancy said the city
recognizes the importance
of mixed-use zoning, the
importance of transporta-
tion access, bike lanes and
trails for citizens of Mos-
cow, and the relationship
between its citizens and
the environment.

ART
from page 1

Simply Colin's Chocolates
and Confections. When
he first started, his friends
would bring him choco-
late to make things with,
which made his ingredi-
ent costs practically zero,
Cassard said.

"That all worked fine
until people started giv-
ing me Hershey's," Cas-
sard said with a laugh.

Now Cassard is work-
ing with Cowgirl Choco-
lates as well as with the
Farmer's Market, and
fully intends on attend-
ing the Culinary Institute
of America in New York
when he graduates from
UI. He said one of the
most prestigious jobs is to
cook for the White House.

"I always thought it
would be fun to say that
I studied at the CIA and
now I work at the White
House," Cassard said.

Student volunteers went
up to help dip the pre-can-
died orange peels in the
tempered chocolate, and
in the end, everyone got to

sample the orangettes and
lavender truffles.

"Making chocolates re-
ally isn't that hard," Cas-
sard said.

And that seems to be
Bergmann's theme.

"We have this idea that
iYs got to be this Better
Horne and Gardens kind
of a thing and there is just
no way," Bergmann said.
"There is a great desire to
cook out there but it's got
to be quick."

Bergm ann began
cooking'hen she was 9
years old, making meals
for everyone on her fam-
ily's farm in Wisconsin.
Her free workshops are
available to help stu-
dents learn, and she said
they will, never be far
from help.

"Iwant to give students
the opportunity to cook,"
Bergmann said. "To be in
control of the food they
are eating —that's really
my big purpose."

Other cooking work-
shops coming up in the
SRC are "Seasonal Tapas"
on March 23 frcrm 4 to 5
p.m., and "Get Lean with
Spring Greens" on April 20
from 4 to 5 p.m.

Page 4

Moscow city
council tries to
get new biz
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Many stores stay open despite company's bankruptcy filing

Sarah Sakai
Argonaut

Words like "bankruptcy"
and "Chapter 11" connect-
ed to any kind of business
in the gloomiest economic
time since the Great De-
pression don't do much to
reinforce a stable image,
though perception is not al-
ways reality.

Taco Del Mar filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection on Jan. 22 due
to credit debts between $1
million and $10 million,
according to the Seattle
Times. Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy does not mean a
liquidation of assets is in
order —instead, it offers
protection from bank-
ruptcy by reconstructing a
company,

"The goal is to come out
of this a better company,"
said Christian Paulsen, one
of the owners of Taco Del

Mar in Pullman. "They are Taco Del Mar restaurant is
already scaling back their independent of the Seattle-
corporate staff from 40 to based corporation —even
about '12 to 14 pnces are up to
people." +e yOai the owners of

Paulsen said each store.
the news of Taco iS tO QOme Paulsensaid
Del Mar's fina-

nthe

bankruptc
cial difficulties Out O< tggIS hasn't hurt in-
may make some a better dividual stores
think the restau- as much as he
rant in Pullman gOmpany.'hought. His
will soon go out . big fear was
of business, but christian that 'people
that is not the PAUL gEN would hear or
case. Each Taco aco DelMar read Taco Del
Del Mar is an in- Mar was filingco-owner
dividually owned for bankruptcy
franchise, mean- and stop com-
ing the company might Pe ing. There wasn't much
in serious debt trouble, but time to prepare for it ei-
individual Taco Del Mar ther.
stores are still in business. "They kind of just

"We basically just bor- dropped it on us," Pauls-
row the name," Paulsen en said. "I really wish we
said. could have at least posted

Aside fmm the Taco Del signs or something."
Mar name and some stan- But Paulsen said at the
dardized ingredients, each end of the day, the reces-

sion has hurt them more
than the bankruptcy. The
restaurant is still, being
promoted in the com-
munity at school events
such as Washington State
University Greek Week
and has started a catering
service,

"My whole family is
not reactive. We try to plan
ahead," Paulsen said.

Almost immediately af-
ter the company filed for
bankruptcy protection, the
Pullman owners started
proactively contacting
their suppliers and letting
them know how the future
was looking. Most of the
suppliers were contracted
through corporate, Paulsen
said, but he took the initia-
tive to start calling them
himself.

"We appreciate our cus-
tomers," Paulsen said, "and
we hope they'l keep root-
ing us on."

ASUI Senate members attended a retreat in Spokane that
included a two to three hour goal-setting workshop on philan-
thropy and student leadership. Discussion was opened on the
effectiveness and impact of the retreat as well as how the les-
sons learned there can be applied to the University of Idaho.

Unfinished Business
Bill S10-17, filling a vacancy in the ASUI, consider-

ing Kelsey Otter's appointment to the position of ASUI
ICUB Art Coordinator, was considered and passed.

New Business
Bill SO10-16, establishing an allocation of $300 from

the General Reserve and given to the Residence Hall As-
sociation, was tabled and will be considered next week,

The $300 will be spent on advertisement and supplies
for the RHA's Haiti Relief Program. The statement of in-
tent as written in SO10-16 is to provide students with an
opportunity to actively engage in social issues.

—Ross Bingham

Lawmakers, faculty protest policy changes
jessie L Sonner bers approved later in the meeting.

Associated Press Writer "The process raised serious con-
cerns about potential violations of the

Lawmakers joined faculty from law," Trail said.
Idaho universities in protesting Board members contend the chang-
changes to the state Board of Educa- es will give presidents more authority
tion policies that give the institutions'o make cuts amid state shortfalls and
presidents broad power to make cuts would not allow them to target indi-
in a financial crisis. viduals but rather make university- or

Reps. Tom Trail, R-Moscow, Liz department-wide cuts.
Chavez, R-Lewiston and Shirley "Ultimately, the board wants to
Ringo,D-Moscow,cautionedtheboard give their presidents the ability to
Thursday against adopting most efficiently manage
the policy changes, which Fagui~ their campuses," agency
would allow university spokesman Mark Brown-
presidents in tough times gguSt feel ing said.
to make permanent salary Public 'niversities
reductions regardless of they are and colleges, which were
contracts with tenured and ag Of the forced to hold back spend-
non-tenuredprofessorsand P ing by another $15.2 mil-
some staff members. prOCeSS. lion in September to help

The presidents also would offset a much bigger short-
be able to temporarily reduce shirley fall in state revenue, now
wages through furloughs, Ri Ngp face the very real possibil-
according to faculty, who ity of more cuts.
have criticized their lack of State rePresentative "When financial hard
involvement in the plan. times hit, the entire uni-

Trail told board members that fac- versity community must pull together
ulty rights to due process and tenure and find a solution," Ringo said, who
are being lost in the adoption of the represents a district that includes the
policy changes, which board mern- 'University of Idaho. "Faculty must

feel they are part of the process."
Joni Mina, an associate profes-

sor who chairs the Lewis-Clark State
College Faculty Senate, claimed the
revamped policies are destined to fos-
ter distrust and poor morale among
higher education employ'ees, making
it harder to retain and recruit.

The trustees who govern higher
education in Idaho previously had
to declare a financial exigency —a
severe financial crisis that board
officials likened to declaring bank-
ruptcy —to give the presidents this
kind of authority.

But trustees have not declared a
financial exigency since the 1980s,
when a University of Idaho faculty
member successfully sued the board
over her dismissal.

While the board tried to appease
faculty concerns with slight revi-
sions to the policy changes, Mina
said the result is still troubling and
presidents will be able to take dras-
tic action without the declaration of
financial exigency.

"These revisions have not really
altered anything," Mina said. "We'e
still going to get meaningless con-
tracts."

DORMS
from page t

carpeting throughout the year.
"Over the course of the year we'l

start to push forward on significant
cosmetic upgrades," Gasser said. "...
changing the carpet in wings, we'l
replace lounge furniture. We'e try-
ing to do stuff in the rooms, hallways
and lounges."

Aside from the cosmetic up-
grades, first-year students will be
given the option of living in Upham,
one of housing's Living and Learn-
ing Communities. Before, freshmen

were typically not allowed to live in
the LLCs.

"Over the last several years we end-
ed up allowing some freshmen to live
in the LLCs," Gasser said. "We found
that freshmen don't do well academi-
cally simply living in the LLCs when
they'e living with upperclassmen. By

utting them all into one building it'l
e more successful for them and help

them improve academically."
Alyssa Remsen, a junior elemen-

tary education major, lived in Wallace
and now lives in the LLCs. She said
she isn't bothered by the thought of
having freshmen living there too.

"Who wouldn't want to live in the
LLCs? I made the switch after my

first year and I like it a lot," Remsen
said. "I like that they'l be in their
own building, it'l be nice for them
and upperclassmen. The incoming
class got lucky. I wish I would've
had that option."

The renovation of Wallace and new
housing options for incoming fresh-
men are part of the focus that Univer-
sity Housing has to satisfy students
and foster their success.

"We'e putting much larger efforts
on student success and retention,"
Gasser said. "We started the initiative

.last year and continued to improve
helping students. We want to make
sure when students live with us,
they'e successful."

ASUI returns from retreat, 611s vacancy
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The Princeton Review
currently lists the University
of Idaho with the 13th most
dungeon-like dorms in the
nation. The third site listed
in a quick Google search for
"worst dorms in the coun-
try" is about UI's dorms.
Anyone who has been
inside Theophilus Tower
or especially Wallace Resi-
dence Center understand
this report.

University Housing does
not r'eceive any funds from

the state. This means the only
money to make improve-
ments or maintain the dorms
comes from the rent students

ay. Even with these financial
'taiions, University Hous-

ing is planning improve-
ments to some of their more
antiquated facilities.

Wallace rooms will get
new beds and mattresses
in all rooms, some parts of
the building will have new
carpet and the roof will be
replaced. A new fire alarm

system, new ceiling tiles
and more new carpeting
will be installed soon.

The unimpressive line-
up of dorms at UI was
bolstered several years ago
when the Living Learning
Communities opened. These
high-end dorms provided
a much less spartan —but
more expensive —alterna-
tive, yet they were for the
most part freshmen-free.
Although some freshmen
have been allowed to live

in them, starting next year
an entire building will be
freshmen-only. This move
comes just in time, as tra-
ditional freshmen will be
required to live on campus
next year. Now they have a
high-end option.

There is still a lot of
work to be done before the
dorms can become a point
of pride for UI, but these
improvements are a good
first step.
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e-s ress ourse
At this point in the year, as someone world can't make up for the positive ef-

I know says, "Ifyou'e not burned out, fects of more sleep.
you'e doing something wrong."
The slowdown that comes with Healthy food
winter break is nice, but it never

It b d'ffi ltt tseems to last quite long enough It can e difficult to eat

t f 11 t . Thissemes- healthy on campus all day, but

ffi ]t f and anyone, "-.. fruits, vegetal]es and grainsdifficult ones so far, an anyone I

of stress and ainmjety shou]d stop
-: tions, Eatjng healthy meals and

and devote at least a half an hour u,
":- avoiding processed foods can

blood 1are some ways to do just that—
MOSELEY V< 't ththat are a bit more specific.

Even if it's just for 20 or 30
Argonaut

Sleep minutes, make time for exercise.

Y th t arty doihrn the street sounds If you can't get all the way to the gym,

much more fun but there rea]ly is no take a walk around the neighborhood

substitute for a goo nig t s s eep.b fit t f
'

night's sleep. With or ride = bike to class Instead of dnving.

t 't 'ci'- for ]earnin Twenty minutes of exercise can release

can be a]teiwd, their metabo]jsm can s]ow rphins and reduce tension and

cause mood swings, ypertensjon and
irregular heartbeat. All the caffeine in the see STRESS, page 6

Olympics bring
out the best in us

The 21st Winter Olympics are underway
in Vancouver, British Columbia with their fair
share of stories —some exciting, some inspiring
and some tragic.

They started off tragically with the death of
luger Nodar Kumaritashvili,
from the nation of Georgia,
who died in practice the
day the Olympics began.
Canada's weather has not
cooperated, and these games
have been filled with glitches
from the opening ceremony
to uneven speed skating ice
surfaces to potentially unsafe
track conditions.

Yet amid all these nega- ilya
tives, the eternal flame of the piNgHUKOlympic torch burns on.

A friend asked me why I Argonaut
care so much about the Olym-
pics —why I am glued to the television for two
weeks straight when I would otherwise not give
the TV a glance. He told me I'm a sports junkie
and this is my ultimate fix.

My reasons for watching the Olympics
couldn't be further from that statement.

What makes the Olympics great isn't Shawn
White's next amazing quadruple-toe-flip-
swing-whatever. Nor is it that rider A went
faster than rider B at event C. In fact, it's not
even about the medals.

What makes the Olympics great is that the

L
ames, and by extension, the athletes, represent
e best of us all, physically and emotionally,
Take the Beijing Olympics two years ago.

Tension was rising in the world, with a fresh
conflict reminiscent of Soviet times flaring up
between Russia and Georgia.

Amid this chaos, two athletes found them-
selves on the podium, one Russian and one
Georgian. Despite the animosity between their
respective countries, the two athletes discard-
ed all the hate and embraced, congratulating
each other.

Who can forget the emotional moment
when Dan Jansen finally took gold in the speed
skating event? At the 1988 Olympics, Jansen
lost his sister the day before competition and
promised her gold.

But he fell —the image of Jansen sitting on
the ice with tears on his face is an image hard
to shake. After recovering from the mental
trauma, Jansen stole the gold medal in the 1994
games. His victory lap with his young daugh-
ter on his shoulder, named Jane after his sister,
is one of the most inspirational moments to
grace the Olympics.

At their core, the Olympics are not about
the competitions themselves —they are about
people, many of whom recover from hardships
that few could.

This year, the death of Kumaritashvili put

see OLYMPICS, page 6

ver uec an esarrive
Planned upgrades to dorms show progress

off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifejom our editors

'Lies and Illusions'
just watched the movie "Lies

and Illusions," starring Chris-
tian Slater and Cuba Gooding
Jr., and I have to say it was the
worst movie I had seen in quite
a while. The only draw to this
awful movie is that it was filmed
in Spokane, and despite the bad
acting, the chase through River
Park Square is somewhat enter-
taining considering I go there on a
regular basis. —Jeffrey

Tape
Scotch tape with the matte

finish is leaps and bounds better
than the glossy, smooth stuff.—Greg

Animals
There is nothing I'e missed

more the past four years than
having animals at home everyday.
I grew up with six cats and three
dogs (I don't miss the fur perma-
nent]y attached to my c]othesl, so
it's like a huge chunk of my life is
missing having nothing but a fish.
My roommate and I recently found
an apariment we'e moving into
in June, and they allow pets. I am
so excited to get a cat I can hardly
wait. I need to find a shorthair.—Kelcie

Blot
I saw the'pages for the Blot's

upcoming issue last night. All I
can say is this is the most beauti-
fully designed magazine I'e
ever seen —the theme through-
out, the articles, everything. I
can't wait to read it in when it
comes out in March, '

Jennifer

Throwback?
More like throw away. I can'

understand why PepsiCo has
introduced the Throwback sodas.
Yeah, it tastes sweeter with the real
sugar, but that's only'because of
the massive amount they put in.
A Mountain Dew Throwback has
73 grams of sugar. As if it wasn'
unhealthy enough to begin with.—Jake

Berry awesome
I recently got a BlackBerry.

I love it. It has made my life so
much easier since I have —no
joke —six e-mail addresses. Not
to mention it is incredibly con-
venient to look information up
and keep in contact with anyone
and everyone, Point is —I love
my BlackBerry, and I am totally
addicted, which could be bad, but
I don't care. —Elizabeth

My life
Why does everything seem

to happen at once? In the past 24
hours I have had two tests, four
two-page papers, a work deadline
and an upper respiratory infedion.—Jens

Why I love my mom
1.She always listens to me com-

plain about school and work. 2.
She makes awesome cookies and
doesn't mind sharing them. 3.She
actually enjoys the drive here fmm
Coeur d'Alene. 4. She under-
stands my unhealthy obsession
with my cat. I love you, Mom.
Happy birthday. —Kelsey

Editorial Policy

The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Univer-

sity of Idaho community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author.
Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
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I'm starting to think when
certain people say they love
freedom, they mean something
different than what I do. When I
say I love freedom, what
I mean is that I love the
concept of freedom-
the ability for anyone,
anywhere in America,
to do and say as they
please w'ithin the bounds
of the law, without fear
of negative repercus-
sions for who they are,
where they'e from or
what they think.

But anymore it seems
as if we'e changing free- ADAM
dom into something that gtEN
allows us to do whatever
we want, as long as we
know we'e doing it in
freedom's name. But it's not some
commodity whose value can
change or which can be bought,
sold or traded. Freedom is always
the same, and nobody should
be able to dictate what it does or
doesn't mean.

There are three specific things
that got me on this line of thought.
First is former Vice President Dick
Cheney, who has never been shy
about telling us what he thinks,
whether it's disagreeable or not.
Last weekend he was on ABC
News practically boasting about
the fact that he waterboarded ter-
rorism suspects.

Waterboarding is a felony,

Ignore the argument of whether terrorists, and whisked away to
it's torture or not (but for the Guantanamo Bay? Yet this is exact-
record, it is) and observe the fact ly what four conservative activists
that someone on national televi- did in New'Orleans. Granted, they

sion confessed to a felony. were promptly arrested. But then
Was it because he was what should have been a predict-
guilt-ridden and wanted able shaming in the media became
to turn himself in? No, it a cause for celebration among
was because he thinks he conservative commentators. They
was right, and he knows weren't criminals, you see —they
the laws are different for were just pranksters. Right.
men like him. He knows And then there's the example
his freedom will never be of the American Baptist group in
infringed upon, no matter Haiti that was arrested for trying
how specifically he fits the to get Haitian children out of the
definition of a criminal. country. Again, ignoring the stated

Imagine if someone else intentions or the specifics of theS- tried something like this. people involved, answer hon-

QER Imagine I used this column estly: shouldjIIeople be allowed to

rgonaut space to admit to tortur- smuggle chil ren across borders?
ing kittens in When people break
my apartment. the law they should

Do you think there'd F endo~ S be held responsible,
be no repercussions for not Some and not just in the
me? I'm not given the ~ courts but in the court
benefit of the doubt like QQInmodity'f public opinion.
Cheney is, despite the We'e been pretty
fact that he took black- WhQSe Value good at that for a
letter law and spit on it g long time —I don'
on nafional television. C g remember people

Second'magme'hICl1 CBn be suddenly being more
with the zeitgeist being suspect of white
what it is, what would bought Sold people after the Okla-
happen if four Arab- homa City bombing.
American men posed as QI tI~'de<. So let's get consistent.
telephone company em- Either we have rights
ployees to gain access to a senator's or we don'. No more of this "lt's
office. Regardless of what they illegal unless..." stuff.
did or what they planned to do, Send letters to
you don't think they'd be labeled arg-opiltion@zzidajio,edzu

True Evil

Simpleton. There's one for every style.
Ever wonder why some musta«hes are
more fero«ious than others?

I-'ero«lty mea-
sured in
number of
panthers.

JNice goatee man.

Yes, It fits my

psy«boa nalytlta I

profile perfe«tly.

I will kl«k your ats and look

HANDLEBARS good doing It. Then drive o
In my harley.

the
BEAR

I'l kl«k your at s and take a
shot ofvodka.Then
stumble home.

e awcan't e ro en
int enameo ree om

Facebook has been in the
spotlight for the past several
weeks as enraged teenagers
let out their frustrations about
everything ranging from
changed layouts to facing
the consequences of posting
drunken pictures. It is no sur-

rise that Facebook
as graced the front

page once again.
In Miami, a teen-

ager chose Facebook
as the primary
source to post her
frustrations con-
cerning her English
teacher. What she
did not consider
was that unintended katy
audiences often see SCRIP
what we post on A
sites such as Face-
book and it can lead
to an unsuspected penalty.
Katherine Evans created
a group titled, "Ms. Sarah
Phelps is the worst teacherI'e ever had." As Facebook
is the largest growing social
networking site, it was inevi-
table that Phelps would see
the page, Due to this act of
free speech, Evans was sus-
pended from school for three
days. What brings this case
to the attention of the media
is Evans sought a lawsuit
against her high school to
have her suspension ex-
punged from her record and
won the case on Monday.

The lawsuit is based on
the claim that Evans was

. merely exercising her right
to free speech, which is true
by definition. By creating
this group, she was within
her First Amendment rights.
But what Evans and every
person with a Facebook
account or any other form
of social networking profile
needs to realize is that al-
though the First Amendment
protects our right to say

what we please, new tech-
nology bears new responsi-
bilities.

It is not uncommon for
prospective employers,
schools or even parents to
use Facebook and other sites
to find information about a

person. Users need
to be more attentive
to what they post
or create on these
sites. The further we
move into the future,
the more sites like
these will become
a standard form
of review for any-
thing professional.
Sites including Pipl.

RP corn have already

rgoitaut been springing up,
allowing a compre-
hensive search from

one site that pulls informa-
tion from social networking
sites, newspapers, court-
houses and search engines.
With how easy it is and will
become people need to start
rethinking the outrageous
pictures they took the night

rior before hitting the up-
oad button,

Free speech should never
be infringed upon, but in
our technologically reliant
world the Internet can easily
become an enemy instead
of a best friend. These sites
have been used on numer-
ous occasions to catch sexual
predators and are handy to
keep in touch with friends or
family members that are not
easily accessible by a short
drive. Nevertheless, users
need to start erring on the
side of caution if they want
to avoid awkward situations
with people they forgot had
access to their profile, hope
to get a real job or steer clear
of the occasional lawsuit.

Send letters to
arg-opinionlzzidaho.edu.

New technology,
new responsibility

C Walt, thereb a
piy«ha.whatever for
evezy Fa«lal hair stylez
What's yoursz

Well youVe got the
«reepinets factor down.

joel

FERNANDEZ
Argonaut

OLYMPICS
from page 5

a damper on the games, but in
true Olympic fashion, the ath-
letes recovered.

THE

the
FUa/IANCHU

Enough said,

Why, I'm evil

of «ourte,

A

I thought you
knew that .

Ill threaten to ki«k your ass
the but never follow through.
CHINSTRAPS Cmon, I need straptjuit to

hold my head on.

mr. Fa«lal hair grosses me out,
CLEAN

the
RUGGED

MAN

You think these are «uttt
THIS Is a real «ut,

In a moving opening ceremony,
athletes from many different
countries wore black armbands in
Kumaritashvili's honor, and the
entire audience in attendance gave
the remaining Georgian team a
cheering welcome.

In that eternal flame, which

burns brightly from downtown
Vancouver, visitors flock'and stare
into it, and it beckons to them that
in this world full of hate, greed
and vengeance, the essence of the
human spirit burns on.

Send letterS fO /Irg-oPiizionLI
uidzzho.edu.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

STRESS
from page 5

Clean
, I have found that one of

the best ways to make myself
feel better if I'm stressed or
overwhelmed is to clean.
Cleaning my car, the kitchen,
my bedroom, doing my
laundry or vacuuming while
singing to my favorite music
can be the best stress reliever
of the bunch.

Visit the humane
society

OK, so it might be sad at
first, but honestly, for those
who grew up with animals,
there's nothing that feels bet-
ter than having a cat purring
in your lap or a dog licking
your face. There's a reason
animals are us'ed as therapy in
nursing homes —it's proven
to be comforting and can
actually lower blood pressure
more effectively than medi-
cation. And there are many
dogs and cats at the Humane
Sbciety of the Palouse (which
is a no-kill shelter, so don'

feel too guilty about leaving
them behind) who would love
visitors.

Do absolutely
nothing

If all else fails, a half an
hour of just lying around,
listening to music, read-
ing a book or playing a fun
video game. can help the mind
unwind. That's not to sug-
gest picking up the PlaySta-
tion 3 controller and playing
"Killzone 2" or "Call of Duty:
Modern Warfare 2" is the
best idea for those looking
for stress relief —I'd go with
something more along the
lines of "Little Big Planet."

Whatever it is, finding ways
to relieve stress is key to suc-
cess in any area of life. Don'
be afraid to ask for extra help
if necessary. Sometimes trying
all of the above won't make
high levels of anxiety and
stress subside. It's important
to recognize those feelings and
not be ashamed of them—
talk to someone, that's why the
Counseling and Testing Center
is available.

Send letters to arg-opiizion/I
zzid/I jlo.ed'.

n
POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled a'ds. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment
Food Seniice Worker- obtained within 30days
Job ¹511 This position is of date of hire. Rate of

For more information responsible for preparing Pay: DOE Hours/Week:

on jobs labeled and serving of sPecified Part-time and Full time
food for patients and positions available,¹ "' ~ cafeteria customers, while incjutjes weeketxjs. Job

uldaho.edu/sfas/ jld or maktlalitjng a safe ard Lccajed j/I
Pullman'UB

137 sanitary environment
Candidates must have

For jobs labeled
CazegNefs pfcvlcle pBKNMI

Announcement ¹..., Fed~ amj mw,us M~'ome malang ~
visit the Employment aim be ablate pericmt ITetjjcaikxt assistance, a/td

Services website at basic math fU/tcbcns comps/acn cate seivjces

www.hculdaho.edu incjudjitg addilio/L P~ imari

or 415 W. 6th St. subtraction, multiplication, saelyin their cwnhome.

division, and fracbons. A
Washington State Food a p m. Training is pcukjed.
Handlers'ermit must be

Employment
is required; must have val'd
driver' license and auto
'nsurance. Rate of Pay:
$825/hr Hours/Week:
Part-Time Jcb tzcaled in
Mosmw, ID

Pari-Time Nanny- Job
572 Fun, lakj4ack family
seeks confident, txeabve,
active nanny jo care for
'three boys - ages 5, 3.5,
and 1.5.Hours aie flexible
but ideally would be two
mornings a week fmm
9jsh jo 1.For the right
carxfdale, afternoons
might wtxk, too. If you
aie ava/lable for a nklht
or two of evening sitbng a
month, all the better! Mom
works fnxtt home and.
needs sommm to fix kidssna~, get them
oulslde, and otherwise
keep jhem happy, acbve,
and engaged (and ouf of
her hair). They aie fun,

rience working with

more than one child and
gkxwing references from
said posi5on. Enthusiasm,

, reriab/Tijy amj

Employment
commitment jcstick wilh
Ihe job alieasi through
the summer. Rateedf Pay:
DOE. 8 houis a week/
flexible. Job le«Bled ln
Moscow.

Help Wanted
Mechanic'sAssjsbant Part
time, flexible hou/s. Wekfing
experie/Ke desbed.
Applicalion available at
Hasan's Tracbx Service,
521 Ncrih Main in Moscow.
Call Hasan at BKh%12 or
(208) 569-1689

Help Wanted
Help Wanted: Northern
Idaho Coordinator INIC)
for the "BEAT BUTCH"
cyber campaign
(www.beajb Utch.
corn). NIC must have
excellent Intemei skills
(Facebook, Twitter,
texjjntl, etc.). Being well
organized a plus. Prior
political experience
a negative. Long
hours, no pay and little
recognition. (But you
do gej to attend the
cast parly on May 25jh
2010.) If interested
contact Pete at (208)
853-0932, www.
beajbujch.corn

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
BB2-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASS IFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.



Robert Fulghum Fifteen minute parking
wrote that all you really really means 15 minutes.
need to know in life you Elevators, no matter what
learned in kin- you may think, are
dergarten. He ——--——slower than taking
included things the stairs.
like playfair, '!.. Bullies aren'
warm cookies . ';.;. just found in
and milk are '

grade school.
good for you You don't think
and share ev- +',,;. you could possibly
erything. While '.,'-.'. make- more than
this poem rings 500 copies in a se-
true for most mester and then,
times in a per- you do.
son's life, it enn

Throwing away
doesn't cover HARTY your garbage takes
things students Argonaut a Ph.D.
encounter in It's possible to
college, specifically at alienate all your friends
the University of Ida- and co-workers with social
ho. So, to demonstrate networking sites.
the concept here is a Just because someone
new list: is legally an adult doesn'

Things you need make themagrown-up.
to know about college Going to Winco on Sun-
and life you can learn day is like trying to part the
at the University of Red Sea,
Idaho: Women's centers aren'

Warm cookies and just for girls.
milk may be good for Drinking copious
you, but they'l cost you amounts of caffeine doesn'
more than $5.

guarantee you ll stay awake
during class.

When the ad says the
apartment is 800 sq. ft., only
300 ft. is livable.

Sometimes you wonder
why "Animal House" is not
considered a documentary.

Projects that require
you to work in a group
don't always promote good
relations.

Uggs and leggings are
not a fashion statement—
they are a necessity.

Happy cows can come
from Idaho, even if they
have holes in their sides,

Collegestudentscouldn't
communicate without their
opposable thumbs.

You should look both
ways before crossing the
street, even in a crosswalk.

Covering your mouth,
washing your hands, using
hand sanitizer and stay-
ing home when you'e sick
won't always prevent the
spread of illness.

It's OK to miss your
mom.

Just because you don'
like something doesn'
mean it isn't important to

someone else,

Paying for classes you don'
attend is a waste of money.

College doesn't really
prepare you for real life,
real life prepares you for
college.

No matter how old you
are, it's never too late to get
an education.

Getting the mail can be
the most exciting part of
the day.

Some textbooks were
never meant to be read,
they were meant to make
someone money.

You might need notes
from your waitress one day,
so make sure you tip.

The word 'orientation's
a misnomer

Misnomer means giving
something a wrong or inap-
propriate name.

You don't care what a
misnomer is.

Home-cooked meals are
cause for celebration.

You'e not as smart as
you think you are.

Having money left in
your wallet at the end of the
month is an amazing feat.

And...
No matter how hard it

gets or how overwhelmed
you become, you will get
through it.

Photo illustration by Nick Groff/Argonaut

,I

rin in o as
geek isSEXY

ion cyan
The recession has eaten away

at many of life's allowances, and
clothes are no exception. Luckily
this season, designers wised up.
Instead of expecting us to reinvent
our wardrobe, they'e designed a
sea of pieces to compliment what
we already have, Here are the top
trends for spring
2010.

Wide waist
belts

Showing off your
waist is easily done
by throwing on a
belt with a contrast-
ing color and is one
of the most popular lauren
trends on the run- pArERSON
way this weekend. Argon a
Not the dressy type?
Throw a long shirt
over leggings and cinch it with a
wide belt.

Tribal prints
From oversized flowers to jag-

ged colored dashes, bold prints are
on the list for 2010.
Suits, dresses
and separates
have wild de-
signs —the
likes of which
your Windows
screens'aver
has never dis-
played. Want a

head start while it's still chilly?
Throw a bold patterned dress on
with tights or stockings and boots.

Off the S4Oulder
Shirts and dresses showing off

the collarbone are back, slinky and
swarthy by a slew of design-
ers including Gwen Stefani and
BCBG Max Azria. It may still be
cool outside, but not cold enough
to keep you from rocking one of
these draping tops with a pair of
jeans and heels.

The more the merrier
When it comes to jewelry this

year, don't hold back. Instead of
silver or gold, or'diamonds or
not, layer it all for a big state-

ut ment or wear all your favorite
pieces at once. Don't hesitate to

throw on a big bow or jewel-stud-
ded flower next to your mane be-
fore taking the scene.

T-shirt dress
Whether by means of disorder-

ing, laziness or a slew of abrupt
weight-loss,
someone
sparked one
of the most
comfortable
and affordable
trends yet. Ex-
tra long t-shirts

are back for the

warm weather and are available
almost everywhere. A school day
outfit featuring the long T-shirt can
be transformed to a night owl get-
up by adding heels, a cute jacket
and some layered-necklace bling,

+ Feeling daring or running late
for class? Grab one of your boy-
friend's button-ups and throw on
a waist belt.

Going Greek
Get ready to hit the sun with

flattering wraps and draping cowl
necks because the goddess is in.
Paired with lace-up sandal flats,
these Grecian style gowns will be
perfect for the warm days ahead.

When most people think of
tabletop gaming, "Dungeons &
Dragons" immediately comes
to mind. While the original pen
and paper role-playing game
is the most popular, there are
many other games
that use dice and
imagination to create a
fantasy world.

"The World of
Darkness" is a long-
running universe of
games like "Vampire:
The Requiem" that in-
corporates horror into
the gaming world. In
WOD, a player can chava
be a vampire, a were- THOwolf, a changeling or
a mage and play in a
modern setting.

While "Dungeons & Drag-
ons" is almost always in a his-
torical setting, WOD often takes
place in modern times, with
vampire feedings taking place
behind Wal-Mart or in elite
nightciubs in New York City.
Sourcebooks for the games dis-
cuss setling the games in real
life cities, and it can be a nice
touch for a storyteller to set a
game in the players'wn area.

"Kobolds Ate My Baby" is
a humorous game that allows
players to play kobolds, a small
and not-too-bright creature
from the fantasy world, as they

try to find food for their king
and themselves. While many
games are grounded in drama
and serious play, "Kobolds Ate
My Baby" is a way for garners
to cut loose and bring a little

humor to dice-rolling.
"World of War

craft" is the most
'opular,massive-

multiplayer online
RPG, but there's also
a tabletop version. It
uses the open source
"Dungeons & Drag-
ons" mecharucs, but
incorporates lore from
the popular Warcraft
universe. While role-
playing is popular in-

Eonaut Wo'W, garners can take
their diaracters offline

for a new twist. Best of alI, ta-
bletop WoW doesn't requue a
subscription fee.

"Big Eyes, Small Mouth" is
a popular anime-based role-
playing game, and can be
adapted to fit any anime series.
Sourcebooks exist for playing
in the Sailor Moon universe,
as well as Slayers, Hellsing
and Fushigi Yup. The game is
based on three sunple statistics,
but a d20 version of the me-
chanics was released to allow
fans of "Dungeons &Dragons"
mechanics to play the game
their way.

Different games are out there
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CULTU RE SHOCK celeb REPORT

No nudity, love for Kurt

Kate Kucharzyk/Afgauaut
Women in Hawaiian outfits dance on stage in the Student Union Building ballroom Feb.
8, 2009. Culture Shock celebrates the diverse cultures throughout Asia and the Pacific
Islands. Performers include members of the Hawaii Club, Paufic Islander Club, the Mar-
tial Arts, the Nepal Club, Jenny Lim, Car la Alo-Cabalquinto and others. Tp read a review
of Culture Shock visit uiafgonaut.corn.

R. Pang QatgS know where the movement
u ~ to get her on "SNL" came

va)ay-~ays from. Uh, it came

In the March is- from you doing

sue of Details mag- crazy Super Bowl

azine, on stands commercials and
Feb. 23, Robert being awesome.
Pattinson dishes nluAp7 LIOon his hatred for a IW LI ~ I%

certain lady-part. wI way
really hate vagi-
nas, I'mallergicto ',-,',, Actress Jessica
vaginas," Pattinson t h

. 'lba said she will
said. Sorry, K. Stew. p "'ever go nude on

HALE- screen because of
Too fat tO LopEZ her Cathpl'c up-

model ~ Argoilaut
bringing. Way to
represent, Jess.

Size four fash-
ion model Coco Rocha said No lOVe fOr Kul t
she's been told that she's

Courtney Love recently"too fat" to walk the mn-
told a room full of co'liege

way. Shut it, Coco. At least students that Kurt Cobain
you can fit into a size four. was wnpi cppl fpr cp~

y P " y 'ing suicicle and leaving
her as a single mom. You

FIpm Q0 idyll
know what7 She's right.
That was so totally, like,

QiriS tp SNL not cool. Couldn't she have
found a different way to

Betty White's fans have say that7
started a Facebook group
requesting Saturday Night gaby TjgerS
Live offer White a hosting
spot for a future episode. Joslyn James, one of
White said she doesn't Tiger Woods'istresses,

said she was impregnated
twice by Woods, but she
kept it from him ...yeah
she kept it under wraps
until now, when she gets
money to blab about it in a
newspaper.

Hatin'n the shore
Jersey Shore stars Ron-

nie Magro and Sammi
Giancola had a romantic
relationship during the
first season of their real-
ity show, but now hate
each other, according to
RadarOnline.corn. Not so
surprising after the reunion
show. Everyone saw this
coming, especially since
Ronnie admits to "cutting
girls quicker than
barbers do."

DDD
Heidi Montag said,

she would pose yet again
for Playboy to show off
her new DDD breasts.

. Although she remained
uasi-clothed for her last

s oot, she said she wo'uld
bear all and show off all
of the work she had done
(which is too much to list.)

All releases are available Feb. 23

Music:
Johnny Cash
American VI: Ain'
No Grave
Unless you follow

Johnny Cash and his legacy
rather closely, you might
not have known there was
going to be another album
coming out with the origi-
nal man in black's name on

it. This is the sixth and final
album of Cash's American
recording sessions and will
prove to be the culmina-
tion of his opus. Cash sings
about God, friendships,
love, life and the attempt at
simple survival. This is an
album that is worth check-
ing out.

Alkaline Trio
This Addiction
Alkaline Trio has been

around for 11 years. Now,

if you were a mathlete
you'd have calculated
that they released their
first album in 1999.Being
an '80s kid, it is odd to
think that a band has been
around for "so long" when
they didn't rel'ease their
first album until the end of
the '90s.

This is their seventh
studio album and their
first release on their new
label, Epitaph, Rumor
has it they are going back
to their roots and it may
sound more like their first
album, Goddamnit.

Shearwater
The Golden Archipelago
This third album is a

triptych of mind-blowing
beautiful, dense and

ambitious excursions
about man's impact on
the natural world from
Austin's Shearwater. This
time singer-songwriter
Jonathan Meiburg turns
his attention to life on is-
lands —a world of lush-
ness and austerity, silence
and sudden cataclysms.
From rising sea levels to
displaced populations,
Meiburg travels from
the Falklands to Mada-
gascar, from the Bikini
Atoll to Tierra del Fuego.

The music matches the
grandeur and melancholy
of its subject matter. The
first 10,000 CDs come

ackaged with a 50-page
ound book dossier of re-

cords, photos, regulations
and images on islands,
displaced peoples, immi-
gration records and more.

Movies:
"Jersey Shore: Season
One Uncensored"

MTV's new idea; take
a whole bunch of Italian
18 to 20 somethings, put
them in a house and force
them to live together for
a summer. It seems to me
that they have tried this
idea before. Wasn't the
show called "The Real
World" 7 Unless you are in
dire need of some drama
in your life, stay away
because after watching an
episode —it quite literally
made me want to vomit.—Anthony Saia

,',. orilirIeCOSNTENT ': ':
, See the rest of New Releases'online;art uiargconiiaut.corn.

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Buren, Moscow, Idaho

882%122
www.tpc-moscow.org

A welcoming family of faith,
growing In Christ, invites you:

Sunday Worship 9:30& 11:00am

Wednesday Taiz6 Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper 6:00 pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet you!
Norman Fowler, Pastor

BRIDGE
&IDLE
FELL~a~l

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Jam Jaridaud, Sauiar Pastor, 883.0881
Mr. Sfava Otfo, Youth Paaiac
Mr. Dazzu JfAugfau, Aduf1 Mtuiafcf ac
Mr, Lorau Eubua, Aaafafaut Pastor

960W. Palause River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

wwvv bri dgebibie.ozg

Jewish Community
,of..thwe',,Palouse

~ F RI DAy'/'N I (c HT "5C RVI C f5 ~

~ HOLIDAY Cf Lf BRATIONS ~

.SUNDAY SCHOOL.

'-"FOr 'm'0ar'S If'Ifflrcmc'actlOn ~

Gall 208;882-0971
Or email schreck2020@msfi.corn

Or see our webpages at...
http;//personal.palouse,ffet/Jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry

Y: 'd —at the-
University of Idaho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(on Gzcck Row, across from thc Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Diizficr at f>pm

Karla Ncumann Smilcy, Campus hliaistcz

icmQauidaho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 cxt. 2¹

'" Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.r ackchurchmascow.org

628 S.Dcakin - Across from the 5IJB
Pa sf ac: Rcv. Gdcb Vagci
fathcrvogcf@gmau.curn

Sacramental M inice an Fc.Bill Taylor
wcaylacgamoacaw.curn

Campus Miuiaccr: Katic Caodmu
kgaudauufcmuccow,curn

Sunday Maaa: 10:30am 0 zpm
Rccandliat ion: Sunday 6pm 0 hy appoint meat
Weekday Mass: Monday 3:13pm
Wednesday 12:30pm
Spanish Mass nuc Sunday a Month
Adaratiam Wednesday 1pm -6:30pm

Phnnc & lux - gg W61 3 Ii
Ofgcc Manager Dcbra Saul -auggiccccretarysmuacuw.curn

Moscow Church af
the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning O 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study O the Nu'aril
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

transitionsmoscawnaz.arg

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
Wc are a wclcommg cougrcgatzon that

ceicbratcs thc inhcrcnz worth dz

dignity of cvcry person.

Sunday Services:oo
CofFee: After 'vicc

Nursery & Rcligio . B

Minister: Rcv. c Ri c
420 E.2nd St., MoscowF...I1n"'""'.,'~

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
I I a.m. Sundials, LDS Institute,

902 S.'Icicakiu Avc

Student Married Wards
9:00a.m. gc I ia.m. Sundays

Studcm Stake Ccutcr 2600 W.
A Stw iicar Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. & most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Insthuic oFRcligion odors a variety ofdasscs that are uplifzing, Fun aud Frcc.
Scop in the Insdtutc For more information or call 883-0520. A(I are vs)come.

Ã~u'9M~+
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1035
Phil 8 Kad Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.

Warship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Preyer at 8:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00
p.m.'RIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellcvvship ef 7230 p.m.
www.UvingFulthpailowahip,corn

~~~F
www.campuaChrisuanFauuwahip.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, D~4

5'LCA

1036 'kVest A St ':O~q ~p~Q
(Behind Arby's)

Sunday Worship - 8am & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dcafi Stcwarf
pastorstcwarfQamoscaw.corn

Pastor Dawna Svarcn
pastofdawnaga,moscow.corn

Office phone: (208) 882-39)5

e(T)ITICIF)LSI
''~F','ww.ebcpullman.org

1300SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8:BOam - Btended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Studv
11:15am - Contemporary Servfce

0 GIegTeghlrw„u GreaQuglc u

0 Internatfafiai IV)lnistries 0
' Youth and Children's Programs u

Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Rcuckviug
9:00AM: Sunday School classes for all ages,

Sept. 7- May 17.
ig:30 AM: Worship

6000 PM: 1'hc Connection - Contcmporafy
Worship

(Children'3 Sunday School Available)
Thc people of the Vnitcd Methodist Church:

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
paaiun Susan E. Ocimm
campus pmior. John Morse
332 Eau Third (comcr 3rd and Adame i
Mnacow. IIJ 83843 20A-gg2-3713

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st SI.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

sefvlcs

An inclusive Christian fellowship where
everyone is welcome!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ I ~

~ I ~ ~ I e I ~
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File Photo illustration by Nick Groff/Argonaut
While low snowfall has had an adverse effect on winter sports, Paradise Creek Cycle sales manager Zach Heath said sales have increased from last year.

ara ise
Hopes of winter fun
melt with the snow

Rob Todeschi
Argonaut

Warm temperatures and dry skies
.have inflicted frustration on winter
sports enthusiasts this season. Post-
ponements at the Winter Olympics and
poor snow conditions reflect the im-
pacts felt across the Pacific Northwest
and within the University of Idaho Out-
door Pxogram."I'e been working 26 years here
and I'e never seen a winter this mild—high or low elevation," Outdoor
Program Coordinator Mike Beiser
said. "That's not stating it mildly."

Low snowfall affects the Outdoor
Program's rentals, trips and revenue.
The overall excitement for winter recxe-

ation dwindles with the rise in tempera-
ture and only the real "hardcores'xe
finding the snow.

"You just have to go high," Beiser
said. 'There isn't any snowpack below
4,500 feet."

Beiser said people with an invest-
ment in equipm'ent and experience
know where to go and understand the
quality, but the low snowfall isn't draw-
ing in the casual recreationist. He said
without the emotion a dusting of snow
in town gives, people don't have the en-
thusiasm to go out and find the snow.

"Our rental shop is dependent on
revenue and the majority is self-fund-
ing," Beiser said.

He and his staff prepared for the win-
ter season like any other. He followed
weather developments but said no one
really knows how it'l level out.

see DRYING, page 12

Gmwing up just minutes
from Crystal Mountain Resort,
the largest ski resort in
the Northwest, choos-
ing a college with
good skiing close by
was a must. The Uni-
versity of Idaho was
that perfect choice.

Around the
beautiful surround-
ing areaS'of Moscow
there are hundreds
of outdoor options pierce
to explore. Some of
the activities require
previous knowledge
or personal experi-
ence to take part in, though.

'ake hunting and fishing
for example —someone
wouldn't just pick up and
go hunting on the weekend
if they hadn't gone before or

perhaps grown up doing it.
But newcomeis are picking
up skiing and snowboard-

ing daily; Also, a
true Idaho hunter
would never be
caught wearing
North Face or Cold
Creek attire on a

'eekend, while
skiers and snow-
boarders frequently
wear those lines of
clothing. Hunters
and fishers are in
their own category

ona«of "outdoor sports,"
but skiers and

snowboarders are in another
category where it's OK to
shop at high brand stores.

Recreational skiing and
snowboarding in the area
is open to absolutely all

types of outdoor and indoor
enthusiasts and should be
enjoyed by everyone.

Some of the best skiing in
the country exists in our great
state and right next door. Just
to the north of us is Silver
Mountain, which is located
in Kellogg off Interstate 90.
There is also Lookout Pass,
which is just 15minutes
further down I-90 than Silver
Mountain. Then there's the
big hitter, Schweitzer Moun-
tain Resort, which is the king
of kings. Schweitzer is located
further north than the other
two, overlooking Lake Pend
Oxeille in Sandpoint.

Schweitzer is the largest
ski resort in Idaho and an
amazing overall experience

see BUIIS, page 12

Bucking Broncos
ovevwhebn Idaho

MAKING BOU N DS

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

The University of Idaho women's basketball team,
who made a name for themselves by hanging on in games
with tough, gritty play, found themselves on the receiving
end of a 73-63 loss Wednesday against rival Boise State.

Idaho's physicality failed, and the Broncos out-mus-

cled and out-'fought the Vandals for the victory.
"They just man-handled us," Ida-

ho coach Jon Newlee said.
Idaho, which defeated the Bron-

cos in overtime earlier in the season,
hoped for a similar result. Coming
off a win against Hawaii, the Vandals
looked to be back in gear after a blow-
out by Fresno State two games ago.

From the start, Wednesday
night's game looked like it would
fit the billing.

The first half was a back-and-
forth affair featuring four lead changes as both teams
vied for baskets to take control of the game. Both teams
shot just under 40 percent from the floor and showed

flashy defense.
Idaho found itself in a physical affair and Newlee said

the team did not respond in a positive way. The
Vandals'achele

Kloke, their leading scorer, found herself in early

foul trouble, collecting two personal fouls before the team

was 10 minutes into the game.

see BRONCOS, page 12

File Photo by Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idaho's Rachele Kloke makes a layup as Hawaii's juli-
ta Bungaite, Leilani Galdones and Dita Liepkalne look
on. Idaho'efeated Hawaii 74-59, Feb. 13 in Cowan
Spectrum

.Nick Groff/Argonaut
Kashif Watson dribbles into the key during the basketba1I same
against Seattle University Thursday evemng. The Vandats de-
feated the Redhawks 82-72.
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play well as we head into the WAC
tournament."

Long Beach State has wins over
11-known teams this season,
h as California-Los Angeles,
Poly, Utah State and Califor-

-Davis. Its schedule has been
thing but easy this season,

ying teams such as Kentucky,
Texas, Duke and Clem-
son. The games were fair-
ly close too, with only a
blowout by Texas.

Idaho, I2-12 and 4-8 in
WAC play, will need con-
tributions fmm everyone
on the team for a victory
over Long Beach State. The
bench will once again need
to come out to play.

"Everybody has got to
do a good job," Verlin said.

ith Long Beach State putting
stmng wins and numbers, the
dais will look to attack first and

the pace of the game.
ong Beach State has a wide

ge of players on its roster. With
hts ranging from 5-foot-10 to 7

, they have all aspects of play-
Long Beach has two players at

't

tall, one of the two weighing
t 290 pounds; Idaho will need
se its post strength and quick-

s on the perimeter to overcome
se bi men.

t
co

Pierce Selgh
Argonaut

Saturday night in Cowan Spec- we
trum, the Idaho men's basketball suc
team will take on Long Beach State Cal
in ESPNU's annual BracketBuster nia
game. ESPN puts on a tournament any
of mid-major teams —the Brack- pla
etBuster tournament. It'
a two-day men's college
basketball event pitting
NCAA Tournament hope-
fuls Friday and Saturday.

The purpose of the
BracketBuster is to give rec-
ognition to accomplished
teams that would not nor-
mally get it, and to show,
the strength and ability
prospective NCAA tourna- sre8A S
ment teams have.

Long Beach State is in the Big
W'est

Conference, in which Idaho. up
used to be included. Long Beach 'Van
State and the Vandals were both set

art of the Big West Conference L
m the 1995-96 season to the ran

2005-06 season. heig
Going into this game, Long Beach feet

State holds a 10-7series lead over the ers,
Vandals. Coming off a win against 7 fe
Seattle University, Idaho hopes to in a
change the series lead with a win to u
in the BracketBuster and grab some nes
spotlight while doing it. the

"Long Beach State is a great
team," Idaho coach Don Verlin Ne
said. "We just have to continue to on

'1

Kate Kueharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho forward Luciano de
Souza goes up for a layup during the bas-
ketball game against Seattle University
Thursday night in Cowan Spectrum.

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

The Idaho women's bas-
ketball team was looking
at a season-sweep of state
rival Boise State Wednes-
day night after defeating
the Broncos at home earlier
this season.

It didn't happen, and
one can bet the Vandals are
steamed about it.

Idaho came home with
a sour taste in its mouth
ready to defend the home
turf as the New Mexico
State Aggies come to town
Saturday.

Idaho coach Jon Newlee
has only two days to fix
what he said was disap-
pointment with his

teams'esponseto the
Broncos'hysical

game, but the Van-
dals have earned a knack
for big comebacks.

"A loss is a loss —iYs
just one game," Newlee
said. "I don't care if you
lose by five or by 50 —the

important thingishowyou Idaho hopes to make it
respond." two and out for New Mexi-

The Vandals have cer- co, as the Vandals earned a
tainly proven true to crucial victory against the
Newlee's mantra. After Aggies on their home court
a blowout loss to Fresno back in December, while
State, Idaho the Aggies will at-
puttogetheran ~) dpi' gyre tempt togetback
almost perfect to their winning
game against )f ypg )QSe ways.
Hawaii, and I s Despite being
smart money by I—fh8 limited to 27 min-
says the same <m~p~pf utes because, of
mentality will P early foul trouble,
take over this fhjpg jS fp Idaho's Rachele
weekend. Kloke led the

The Aggies f8SPplld. team in points
enter Satur- against Boise State
day's contest and looks to lead
riding a two- NEWLEE the way again.
game losing Women's basketball Kloke dmpped
streak, drop- coach 14 points on
ping games New Mexico last
against un- time around and
defeated Fresno State and the Vandals put together
gritty Louisiana Tech be- one of the most complete
fore coming to Idaho. New games, which featured all
Mexico State sits No. 4 in five Vandal starters scoring
the WAC with a 6-'6 record, in double digits.
two games ahead of Idaho. Yinka Olorunnife had

a subpar game against
Boise State, but much like
the team, has made a habit
of coming up with big re-
bound games. Factor in
secondary scoring from
Shaena-Lyn Kuehu and
freshman Kanisha Bellow,
and the Vandals have to like
their chances on offense.

Idaho's top priority will
be shutting down high-
scoring Aggie threat Jas-
mine Lowel, who is aver- .
aging 20 points per game.

As if Lowel wasn't bad
enough, the Vandal defense
will have their hands full as
New Mexico's secondary
scoring comes in the form of
Crystal Boyde and Madison
Spence, who are averaging
17 and 12 points per game,
res ectively.

daho is 3-2 at home this
conference season and a
victory would potentially
bump Idaho even with Boi-
se State as the race for the
WAC tournament seeding
heats up.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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The Sandals'ext game is agans
w Mexico State, at New Mexi
Wednesday.

Aggies come calling to Moscow

sportCLUBS

Lacrosse comes
with chemistry

Cheyenne Hollis
Argonaut

playoffs this season," An-
drysiak said, "Everything is
in place this season, it's just
a matter of execution."

It starts with winning the
winnable games, something
the team has struggled with
in the past, Porter said.

"We have got to win the
tight games that we lost last
season because of mental
breakdowns or a lack of
fundamentals," Porter said.
"We can beat Boise State,
we can beat Oregon State
and we can even beat Mon-
tana as long as we stay fo-
cused."

Porter said the Boise State
match is the one the team is
looking forward to the most
this season.

"We beat them at home
two seasons ago, but last
season we slipped up in
Boise and we can't'let that
happen again," Porter said.
"We have them at home
during Mom's Weekend
and we really want revenge
for last season."

The one downside to
this year's schedule is a
lack of home games. Apart
from the Boise State show-
down in April, the

Vandals'nly

other home game is
against Gonzaga at the end
of March.

"I don't think the lack
of home games this season
will hurt us," Andrysiak
said. "We have built up a
nice fan base, and while
we would like to play
more at home for them, it
will not have a big impact
on the team."

Idaho opens the season
in Walla Walla, taking on
the Whitman College Mis-
sionaries on Saturday.

For the five years the
University of Idaho men'
lacrosse club team has ex-
isted, it has been building
for the future. With the help
of some chemistry, the team
believes the future is now.

"We expect to make a
deep run in the playoffs,
which would be the first
for the program," junior
midfielder Zack Porter
said. "There are no more
excuses because this year
the team has come togeth'er
in all aspects."

The main difference be-
tween this year's team and
last year's team is chemistry,
Porter said.

,
"We have had a lot of tal-

ent in the team for a couple
of years but that does not
guarantee that you will win

ames," Porter said. "We
ave really worked on be-

coming a better team and
not just being a bunch of in-
dividuals playing lacrosse."

Porter said activities off
the field have cleaned up
some of the team's short-
comings on the field.

"We have spent a lot of
time getting everyone to
buy into the system so we
can achieve our goals this
season," assistant coach
John Andrysiak said, "We
have great senior leader-
ship and the older guys
have really helped out."

The respect on the team
has been one of the key rea-
sons the team believes they
can finally reach the play-
offs, Andrysiak said.

"There is no reason we
should not qualify for the

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Sean Harrington recieves a pass during the men's Lacrosse
practice on the Sprint Turf Thursday evening.

o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ e
Boise State beats Cal
State Bakersfield

' ~ I ~ ~ ~
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Associated Press

Anthony Thomas scored
15 points and Robert Ar-
nold added 14 to lead Boise
State to an 81-62 victory
over Cal State Bakersfield
on Wednesday night.

Boise State (12-14),which
snapped a three-game los-
ing streak, raced out to an
18-4 lead. The Roadrunners
could get no closer than 10

oints as they struggled to
eep up with Boise State'

hot long-range shooting.
After trailing 38-25 at

halftime, Bakersfield (7-19)
closed the deficit to 43-38
with 14:30remaining. Boise
State responded with an
18-2 run over the next four
minutes to put the game

out of reach.
The Broncos made a sea-

son-high 12 three-pointers—with five players con-
tributing to the total —and
shot a season-high 57 per-
cent from the floor. They
werq 12-for-13 from the
floor during an 8-minute
stretch in the second half.

Justin Salzwedel and Paul
Noonan each contributed 12
points for the Bmncos, while
Ike Okoye added 11.

Stephon Carter led the
Roadrunners with 18points
and six rebounds. Santwon
Latunde added 12 points.

Bakersfield has fost three
straight to Boise State and
was trying to win consecu-
tive games for only the sec-
ond bme this season.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Llsa Short

Argonaut

It was much to my disdain
when I discovered the Olym-

ics had begun once again.
othing says world unity

quite like an over-hypg soul-
less corporate shill of a sport-
ing event mostly dominated
by privileged athletes,

Yes, I am somewhat bitter
because I fully believe if my
family had the time and re- .
sources, I could easily partici-
pate in the luge, snowboard
cross or any of the other events
that require no ath-
letic talent,

Olympic athletes
are in fantastic physi-
cal condition, but if
my only job was to
prepare for an event
that comes once every
four years, I suppose
I could make time to
visit the gym every
once and a while too.

My own personal cheyen
bitterness aside, there HOL
are plenty of other
reasons to dislike the
Winter Olympiad. For
starters, a so-called worldwide
event should not be exdusive
to countries where it is cold. It
seems inherently unfair to the
countries in tropical regions,
the lads from "Cool Run-
nings" being an exception, not
the rule.

The Olympics tend to be
much like an edipse. Edipses
receive a moderate amount of
hype mostly based on the fact
that it cannot be seen again for
a number of years.

Everyone gets worked
into a frenzy when the
eclipse occurs and the next
day it is completely forgot-
ten, much like Y2K or any
season of "BigBrother." The
day after the Olympics end,
no one will care or remem-
ber what happened.

Few fondly recall Salt Lake
City 2002 or Torino 2006, so
it is doubtful Vancouver 2010
will be any different. This is
why the shameless marketing

of winter Olympic athletes is
curious, considering their shelf
life is two weeks.

Can anyone name any-
thing Anton Apollo Ohno
did in 2000, 2001, 2003, 2004,
2005, 2007, 2008 or 2009?
Maybe his immediate family,
but that is about it.

Getling behind an Olympic
athlete is the equivalent to
pie-ordering the winner of
American Idol's debut CD. By
the time it is released it is an

afterthought to a ma-
jority of society. Win-
ning a gold medal is
great, but one should
offer the public a little
more afterward.

Even with all of
these annoyances,
the Olympics are not
completely unwatch-
able. It is the TV
commerdals of the
games'orporate

L IS sponsors, a major
Argonaut'ast-food chain in

paiticular, that make
the Olympics unbear-

able. Never in known history
has a fully~ssed hockey
team walked into a fast food
restaurant minutes before a
game so everyone could Iry a
new dipping sauce.

The message, "Ifyou eat
hamburgers you will become
an Olympic athlete" these .
commercials send is utterly ri-
diculous. Surely Joe Camel has
to be chomping at the bit to get
an advertising spot at the 2012
summer games.

The Olympics are an im-
pressive showcase for unneed-
ed patriotism, but as a sporting
aspect it is one mundane event
after another. Nearly every
event involves at least one

erson sliding around some
orm of frozen water.

Hockey is great, some of
the skiing and bobsledding
events are exciting, but it is not
worth the time to sit thmugh
all of the other unneeded
events.

The Idaho men's tennis
team is now 6-4, and w'ill
face Northern Colorado,
Eastern Washington and
Whitworth in Cheney,
Wash. this weekend.

The team has had trou-
ble finding consistency
as it has defeated strong
teams, but also lost a few
matches that were possi-
ble to win. This is anoth-
er long weekend to see if
the team can endure the
challenge.

Coach Jeff Beaman
said 'this weekend is
more about getting into
things and maintaining a
strong mental approach
to matches,

"This team has a ton.of
potential," Beaman said.
"Everyone just has to
show up every day."

Beaman said the win
against Nevada-Las Ve-
gas was a big step for-
ward, but the loss against
Santa Clara was a step
back. On Monday, the
team held a meeting and
everyone seemed ready
to move forward, It's just
the process of translating
that into matches, Bea-
man said;

This weekend will be
a good time for the team
to get some success under
their belt. Beaman said the
team is capable of win-
ning this 'weekend, but it
will need everyone.

Idaho will face North-
'ern Colorado at 6 p.m.
today as its first match of
the weekend. The Vandals
have defeated the Bears in
the past, but Beaman said
their program is improv-
ing each year.

Qn Sunday, Idaho will
face Eastern Washington
at 1 p.m, and Whitworth
at 5 p.m. Eastern is con-
sidered a major rival for
the men's tennis team
and would be a good
win. Whitworth is a Di-
vision III school that will
allow some players on
the team to get some ex-
tra.matches in.

After the meetings on
Monday, Beaman said ev-

eryone is aware of what
they need to do.

"This weekend we
look to build confidence,"
Beaman said, "but we
can't overlook (the) team
either."

Beaman said Santa
Clara might have been a
wake up, and some of the
athletes are practicing this

week with a "renewed fo-
cus" and putting in a little
extra time and effort.

If Idaho can find suc-
cess this weekend and
increase its record to 9-4
the team would be within
reach of a 10-3 record for
early in the season, which
is a goal few Idaho tennis
programs have met.

Another benefit to
the team doing well this
weekend is getting ready
for its next weekend,
against some tough teams
in Las Cruces, N.M. Idaho
will face Texas-Arlington,
Northern Arizona and
one of Idaho's biggest
WAC competitors, .New
Mexico State.

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Alexandru Ioitoiu serves the ball during men's tennis practice in the Kibble 'Dome
Thursday evening.

Confidence grows in time for UNC UPcoMIN'G EvENT

Llsa Short
Argonaut

The Idaho women'
tennis team now stands
at 6-1 and is preparing to
take on Northern Colora-
do this weekend.

Idaho will be in Cheney,
Wash. at 10 a.m Sunday to
face the UNC Bears. The
Bears will have only two
competitions under their
belt —a win
against Portland
State and a loss
against Northern
Arizona prior to
their trip to the
Pacific Northwest.

UNC will
have a game to-
day and Satur-
day before meet- WOBl
ing Idaho on
Sunday, facing Gonzaga
and Eastern Washington,
two teams Idaho has al-
ready defeated,

Idaho also just came off
a strong weekend defeat-
ing Seattle University and
Pacific. Pacific is one of
the strongest teams Idaho
has faced and even has a
ranked player, but Idaho
was able to come away .

with a victory and some
confidence.

Coach Tyler Neill said
he knew the team was
capable of such a victory
but wasn't sure if it would
happen. Now that he and
the team know they are
able to defeat tough oppo-
nents, the team is building
confidence but needs to
stay focused,

Neill said one reason
his team is succeeding is
because his No. 3 to No. 6
players are all competitive
with each other, and at a
similar level, so when the
team needs to close out
matches he isn't worried
because it stays strong all

the way through.
He said it is great to

haveastmng No.1and No.
2 like Gabriela Niculescu
and Daniela Cohen, who
are great leaders and can
come up with major match-
es like the ones against Pa-
cific, having that depth in
the team will help it win in
other close contentions.

Idaho's depth will need
to help it against the UNC

Bears who also
have solid play-
ers througiiout
the lineup.

Idaho is only
having one match
this weekend, so
it allows time for
Cohen to sit out
and 'try to calm

ell S a chronic injury.
Next weekend

Idaho Iias a big lineup
with tough teams such as

'ortlandState, Portland
and Seattle.

"It's a good weekend for
us to get some rest," Neill
said. "Playing only one
match, we should be able
to come out fresh, but it can
work against you as well so
we have to be focused,"

Idaho's Maria Pere-
voshchikova was named
WAC Player of the Week
this week making it the
second week in a row
Idaho has had a tennis
player in that position
and showing the team's
current momentum. Bar-
bara Maciocha or "Basia"
was named player of the
week last week.

Neill said the team has
many strong points right
now, but it still needs to
use its skills in a focused
manner to defeat teams
one at a time.

"We can't take. it for
granted and we can't over-
look UNC this weekend,"
Neill said.

Kate Kucherzyk/Argoilaut
University of Idaho senior Maria Perevoshchikova sends the
ball back during practice Tuesday afternoon. The women'
tennis team meets Northern Colorado University Sunday in
Cheney, Wash.
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WHAT: Track and field Vandal
Collegiate

WHEN: Field events at 'I:30 p.m.,
track events at 3:30p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 19

WHERE: Kibbie Dome, Moscow

WHY YOU SHOULD GO: The track
and field team is hosting its last
home event of the indoor season.
Idaho will be competeing against
nine different teams in the region.
After the event, the team will be
heading to the %AC Championships I

in Boise.
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Newlee was forced to
use Kloke sparingly, and
if Idaho were to win the
game, help would need to
come fiom the bench.

But it didn'.
"We'e not a one-person

team," Newlee said. "Oth-
ers have to step up, and
I don't feel like anyone
stepped up."

With Invoke on the bench,
Charlotte Otero took con-
tml for the Vandals, but
could not hold back Boise
State, who smelled weak-
ness and took charge. Boise
State took a 23-19 lead,
thanks to Tasha Harris's
3-pointer —with under
seven minutes to go.

Idaho would trail for the
zest of the game.

The Vandals kept Boise
State off the 3-point score
sheet in the second half,
but the Broncos methodi-
cally grinded away at the
Vandals to earn the victory,
capitalizing on several key
Vandal tumovers as well as
earninf, a 36-20 points-in-
the;pamt advantage.

Idaho turned the ball
over 16 times and finished
shooting 36 percent from
the floor.

Despite being limited to
27 minutes, Kloke led Idaho
in scoring with 17 points.
Otem, who Newlee said
responded extremely well
when Kloke got into foul
trouble, finished with 16
points in the game, but no
other Vandal could crack
double-digits.

Idaho contained break-
out center Janie Boss, who
burned Idaho last time
around by scoring more
than 20 points, but gave up
room to Harris, who fin-
ished with 17 points and
went a scorching three for
four from 3-point range and
four for five from the free-
throw line.

The loss dropped Idaho
to 4-7 in WAC play and
has them sitting at No.
6, half a game in front of
Utah State.

"Ayear like this is not something you
think about," he said:

The last two winters forced the Out-
door Program to invest in new equip-
ment and keep up with the demand..
Beiser said snowboards and skis are
being rented for use on resorts includ-
ing Brundage, Schweitzer and Silver
Mountain, but the conditions are still
hit or miss. Mid-to-low-elevation recre-
ation like snowshoeing and cross-coun-
try skiing is nonexistent.

'The excitement is about inches of
snow instead of feet," he said. "IYs frus-
trating for these folks who are passionate
about winter recreation. Usually by now,I'e got 20 to 30 days on the snow. This
year —maybe a dozen."

Outdoor education is also affected
by the change in weather, Outdoor rec-
reation classes, such as the avalanche
awareness class, are being taught on
Moscow Mountain instead of Lookout
Pass because of the snow levels. Beiser
said he and his students will have to use
tents instead of snow shelters and igloos
for the first time in 20 years.

The dry conditions haven't stopped
outdoor recreation though. ach
Heath, sales manager at Paradise
Creek Cycle, said sales have increased
from last year. He said he's able to take
customers up to Moscow Mountain as
soon as they buy their bike and ride
the first day.

"People are looking at deals and inter-
ested in buying now rather than March ,Ir
or April," Heath said.

Paradise Creek Cycle kept more hours
for their employees and kept more peo-
ple on. Heath and Service Manager Tim
Gregory have ridden Moscow Mountain
at least once a month.

"The last two years, we couldn'
ride from November to May," Gregory ,1 r
said. "We were able to ride our main
loo in January,"

eath said the fall season has car-
ried over through winter and people
are showing excitement in seemg an
earlier spring,

Snow enthusiasts fight the frustra-
tion and continue to deal Jvith the con-
ditions, and Beiser said he hasn't given
up on the winter just yet. The Outdoor.
Program scheduled snow activities un-
til spring recess, but after that the water
sports take off.

With the low snowpack, Beiser antici-
pates the same spring excitement on the 'I

river. Access to whitewater could be ear-
lier than in the past, and Beiser said he's Low snowfall has affected the University
predicting an intense early river season.
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of Idaho Outdoor. Program, including trips, rentals and revenue.
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to ski or snowboard. It has
something for everyone to
enjoy, from gourmet food
courts and lodging at the
base to top-quality tree ~

skiing and deep powder
bowls. Schweitzer truly is
a place for kings on and
off the slopes, but it does
take quite a large toll on
your pocketbook.

Being a poor college
student, I always look for
the best deals. Schweitzer
is by far the most expen-
sive mountain to ski on in
the area. Adults cost $59
to ski a full day, but they
do give college students
a discount, at only $49.
With all the amazing ter-
rain and attractive snow
up on Schweitzer it may
seem worth it, but if you
calculate gas and food for
the day, is it still worth
the time?

It most definitely is
worth it, but just once.
After that one time, go to
Lookout Pass. Lookout
Pass is closer and has the
best deal for a day of ski-
ing, Lift tickets are $29 to
ski on weekdays and $32
on weekends.

Although Lookout
Pass is much smaller than
Schweitzer and does not
have the vertical or the
terrain that Schweitzer has,
you can ski Lookout two
days for the price of one at
Schweitzer. It's up to you to
decide if you value quality
or quantity.

These resorts are all
about an average of two,
maybe two and one-half
hours away. Schweitzer is
a bit more of a drive north
than Silver and Lookout, but
it may just be worth it.

Heading south from
Moscow, about three hours
toward McCall, is Brundage
Mountain Resort. I'e heard
it is just plain awesome and
fairly reasonable in price,
although I have not had the
chance to ski there yet. The
resort also claims to have
"the best snow in Idaho."

With the inexpensive
"OK" skiing at Lookout
Pass, and expensive "unbe-
lievable" skiing as Sch-

weitzer, there seems to be
no happy medium moun-
tain where it is fairly priced
and fairly good terrain. But
there is, and it happens to
be my favorite place to ski,
Silver Mountain Resort.

Silver Mountain is
unique. It is home to the
world's longest gondola
ride. You park your car in
town in Kellogg and then
ride a gondola up into
higher elevation until you
see snow and get out and
ski. The terrain at Silver
Mountain is awesome.
I would compare it to
Schweitzer, but smaller in
overall volume and size.
Lift tickets run $44, which
is still spendy, but it is
much closer than Sch-
weitzer and will save gas
money and more money
overall in the day.

With no snow in Mos-
cow people have been
wondering if there even
is snow up on the hills,
and if it's even worth
going skiing, But, there is
snow on the slopes and it
is definitely worth going
up. Granted the snow
is not as good and there
is not as much snow as
previous years, but would
anyone really throw away
a whole ski season just
because of bad condi-
tions? I would never do
such a thing, instead I ski
the poor conditions and
just think of how much
fun I'm having.

. Due to fairly mild con-
ditions, the slopes make
for almost spring-like
skiing conditions, where
the temperatures are in
the high 30s to mid-40s
and the snow feels wet,
but wet snow is better
than no snow. Depending
on which resort you go to,
conditio'ns will vary.

Next time you'e up on
the slopes and find your-
self complaining about the
conditions, just remember
that you could be at work
or school. Perhaps that
thought will change your
mind about the conditions.

With all these moun-
tains nearby, get out and
hit the slopes. Go out and
find the perfect moun-
tain for you. With all the
options available you'e
bound to find a perfect fit.

u ear erss ri oc e a ere ease
Associated Press

An Idaho judge has ordered the
city of Boise to hand over a video-
tape showing a junior league hockey
team engaged in a "strip hockey"
drill during a practice at a city-
owned ice arena last fall.

The ruling Thursday by 4th District
Judge George D, Carey is a victory for a
Boise activist and blogger who sought
the tape in a public records request. IYs
a defeat for city attorneys who claimed
that disclosing the tape captured on
surveillance cameras would jeopardize
security countermeasures designed to
protect public safety and thwart "van-
dals, pranksters and terrorists."

The skaters-in-skivvies episode at-
tracted national attention in October
after a woman whose young daughter
was on an adjacent rink saw the 17- to
20-year-old Idaho Junior Steelheads
and complained to a city hotline.

Within days, Boise activist and blog-
ger David Frazier filed a public records

request for a copy of the tape and sued
when the city denied it.

"I haven't decided yet what I'l
do with it," Frazier said Thursday.
"The whole issue with the lawsuit
is I don't want the city to determine
what I can s'ee or not see. It was for
a noble purpose."

At the time, Idaho Junior Steelheads
officials said the players were borrow-
ing a page from the practice playbook
of an NHL team, the Tampa Bay Light-
ning. Last fall, Lightning players were
captured on video later posted on the
Internet discarding pieces of equip-
ment after failing to score during a
shooting drill. One segment showed
one Lightning star stripping to his
lo'ng, dark shorts and shirt.

The Idaho amateurs took things a
little further, with some players disrob-
ing to their sports briefs. At least one
17-year-old player dropped his under-
shorts to "moon" a teammate.

The city suspended the team for
four days from using the city arena.

In court documents, Boise city at-
torneys claimed that releasing a copy
of the tape to Frazier, and possibly the
viewing public, would compromise
public safety and security measures at
the Idaho Ice World.

The city also cited an Idaho statute
adopted in the weeks after the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks as legal reason for
withholding the tape.

"The purpose for including video
surveillance measures in the secu-
rity system ...is to deter criminal acts,
whether they be from hockey players,
other recreational users, pranksters,
bullies, vandals, thieves or terrorists,"
according to briefs filed by the city at-
torney before Tuesday's trial.

The Boise City Attorney's office
did not immediately return phone
messages left Thursday by the Asso-
ciated Press.

The judge granted the city author-
ity to modify the video to protect the
identities of the hockey players.
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